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Attendance Program Rationale
Chronic absenteeism
is one of the most powerful predictors of student success, even
accounting for other factors such as poverty and disability. Therefore, curbing chronic
absenteeism is a key focus of the State of Hawaii Strive HI Performance System, which
supports schools’ progress based on multiple researchbased indicators.
Schools were given Strive HI rating scores for the first time for their performance after
the 20122013 school year. Ha`aheo Elementary scored a ZERO out of 20 in the
absenteeism category. This was due to 26% of our students accumulating more than 15
absences throughout the 20122013 school year. According to eSIS and EWS data
from April 2013, 76% of students who had 15 or more absences and/or tardies were
approaching or offtrack in their core subjects. In response to our extremely low score,
our school quickly developed and consistently implemented a range of activities and
incentives which focused on improving school attendance.
As a result, Ha`aheo Elementary School’s 201314 School Year Strive HI chronic
absenteeism rate decreased from 26% to 8%! (Exhibit H) Our school’s current goal is to
maintain a chronic absenteeism rate below 11% for two or more consecutive years.
Attendance is the first step to school success. When students are in school, they can
access the instruction and collaborative learning opportunities which will lead to meeting
statewide academic standards. It’s not just the work that students miss when they are
absent or late, but they also miss instructional time, team discussions, and school
activities which develop not only their academic growth, but their social and
interpersonal skills. Students developing the habit of attending school daily and on time
(unless they are sick or have an emergency) will be an invaluable life skill which will
help them to be successful in college and in the workplace.
The State Department of Education’s goal is to promote college and career readiness
for all students. Attendance is a large part of this effort. The Hawaii Department Of
Education Strategic Plan asserts in Objective 1A that “All students are engaged and
ready to learn.” Target 1A in the Hawaii Department of Education Strategic Plan is “To
increase the percentage of students who attend school regularly.” According to the
American School Counseling Association National Standards (CD: A2.8) Students will
understand the importance of responsibility, dependability, punctuality, integrity, and
effort in the workplace. And in the ASCA standard (A: A2.2) Students will demonstrate
how effort and persistence positively affect learning.
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Families play a critical role in school attendance and therefore, part of our efforts to curb
attendance issues is to reach out to parents and families for their support and
participation in our efforts. We encourage parents to familiarize themselves with our
attendance program to be involved. We appreciate feedback and we welcome
suggestions on ways that we can improve our program. Please share your feedback
with our counselor, Ms. Maile Kapuniai, or our Principal, Mrs. Michelle Barber.
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Program Description
All schools in the Hawaii Department of Education have their own attendance
guidelines, but they are based on the 
Hawaii State Compulsory Attendance Law
(HRS
1
302A1132) : The state requires that a child who is five years of age and not yet
st
eighteen on January 1
of any school year, attend either a public or private school
unless properly excused from school. 302A1136 Enforcement: places the
responsibility of enforcing compulsory attendance in accordance with the plans and
policies of the Department of Education. 3021135 Penalty: Student, father or mother,
guardian, or person having charge of the child who persists in being absent from school
may be referred and summoned to court. Furthermore, H.R.S. 302A1135 provides that
a parent or guardian who does not enforce the child’s regular school attendance may be
guilty of a petty misdemeanor. The penalty for a petty misdemeanor is a fine up to
$1,000 (H.R.S. 706640) or jail time up to thirty (30) days (H.R.S. 706663).
Therefore it is our school position that students need to attend school daily and be in
class on time so that optimum benefits of education can be achieved. Unexcused
and/or excessive absences and tardies are unacceptable and prevent maximum
learning from taking place2 .
Our school attendance program has two parts: Prevention and Intervention. Our hope is
that our preventative efforts will have the most impact on curbing chronic
nonattendance. Unfortunately, there are always a few families who have circumstances
which lead to chronic absenteeism. For the families of students who have (5) or more
absences3 , we start implementing interventions which are designed to fit the varying
types of circumstances that arise.
The program is structured much like a pyramid (See Exhibit A on pg. 21). The bottom of
the pyramid represents our schoolwide efforts or our prevention activities. The top
three levels represent our intervention steps that we take when absences rise above (5)
absences. A more detailed description of the Levels of Intervention is provided starting
on page 12.

1

For complete law see Resource link on page 17
Excerpt from page 4 of the 201415 Ha’aheo Elementary Parent Handbook.
3
Excused and unexcused absences are both counted as “absences” by the state when they calculate
chronic absenteeism
2
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Attendance Guidelines & Procedures
In order to ensure students and families are accountable for their attendance and to
ensure consistent data collection, the school processes and maintains attendance
records on a daily basis. Classroom teachers take attendance in the morning and
submit their attendance in the eSIS system. The office staff finalizes the daily
attendance, keeps track of notes that are submitted, fields calls to the office from family
members who are reporting an absence/tardy, logs tardy students who arrive at the
office, and prints out the daily attendance record for administrator and counselor.
Definitions of Terms
Present:
Students must be in school by 11:00am daily and be in school at least half of
the day in order to be considered “present”. If a child leaves school before 11:30am and
does not return back to school prior to the end of the school day, then they will be
marked as “absent” for that day.
On time:
Students must be in their classroom by 8:00am daily.
Excused Absences
The school will only excuse absences when written documentation (note or email) is
submitted within three (3) days upon student’s return to school. Otherwise absences will
be unexcused. Parents are also asked to call the school (8089744111) before 9:00am
on the day of each absence with the information below (#25). Calling the office before
9:00am to report the absence prevents our school’s automated calling system from
calling home to inform parents that their child is absent.
The note must include the following information:
1. Date the note was written
2. Child’s legal first and last name (name on school records)
3. Grade level
4. Date(s) of absence
5. Reason for absence4
6. Phone number(s) where parent/guardian can be contacted
7. Parent/legal guardian’s name and signature
4

See Approved Reasons on Page 7
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Approved Reasons for Excused Absences: In order for the absence to be excused, the
reason given on the note must be one of the following:
1. Illness, injury, quarantine
(chicken pox, measles, etc. verifiable by a doctor’s
note) A doctor’s note is required for three (3) or more consecutive days of
absence. A doctor’s note is not necessary for one(1) or two (2) consecutive days
due to illness, injury, or quarantine. However, a parent/guardian must provide the
school with written documentation for either 1 or 2 days of absence.
2. Doctor/Dental appointment
verifiable by a doctor’s note.
3. Sent home by the health aide for illness, injury
4. Death in the family/Funeral
5. Court attendance or approval
6. School Authorized activities
which may include, but are not limited to:
a. On campus activities, appointments with a counselor or administrator,
treatment in the health room, assigned detention, or inschool suspension
b. Off campus school activities such as: student council related activities,
field trips, excursions.
7. Other activities/special circumstances
approved by the Principal. These activities
must be approved prior to the absence. Each situation will be considered on a
case by case basis.
8. Suspension
: Any student who is suspended remains active on the school
attendance roster and is marked “AbsentExcused” with a reason of
“Suspended.”5
Unexcused absences
1. Absences that do not have a note with an approved reason submitted within
three (3) school days of the absence
2. **Family Vacations and trips both on and off island. (see additional procedures
below) All travel plans should be shared with administration at least a week prior
to the first day of absence.
3. Babysitting for siblings or other children
4. Caring for elderly or family member
5. Entertaining visitors/guests
6. Kept at home to clean for home inspections
7. Parent request without explanation
5

Hawaii Department of Education School Attendance Procedures Memo September 2013
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8. Personal business
9. **Youth Camp
10. **Sports competition or event
Make Up Work and Homework Requests
: *Teachers are required to provide makeup
work for excused absences only. Students who miss school or classes are responsible
for requesting makeup work within that quarter/term that the absence occurred.
Quarter/term grades should reflect makeup work completed within that quarter/term6.
**
Extended Absences:
Parents/Legal Guardians must notify the school in writing as
soon as plans for any extended absences are made for family vacations, funerals, youth
camps, and/or sports competitions and events (i.e. Little League World Series, etc.).
The school administration has the discretion to determine if these absences will be
excused or unexcused and will notify parents of the decision. The parent/legal guardian
should meet with administration to discuss educational arrangements.
Tardies
A student arrives to school after school has started, or a student arrives at class after
class has started, or both. (HAR §8192)7
Students who arrive at school after the official 8:00am start time are tardy and must:
1. Report to the main office upon their arrival to check in and get a tardy pass
a. Student or parent will be asked to give a reason for tardiness
2. If the tardy is due to a medical, dental, or court appointment, a verified doctor,
dental, or court note is required for the tardy to be considered excused.
Excused Tardies
The school will only excuse tardies for one of the following reasons:
1. Medical, Dental, or Court appointment with official note
2. Student with a teacher/school official with a note from that staff member
3. Delayed school bus
4. Unusual circumstances (approved by administration)
5. All excused absence reasons apply

6
7

Hawaii Department of Education School Attendance Procedures Memo September 2013
Hawaii Department of Education School Attendance Procedures Memo September 2013
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Unexcused Tardies
1. Overslept/Late start
2. Car trouble
3. Missed the bus
4. Baby sitting
5. Personal business
6. Traffic
School actions to support school attendance
Schools are required by the Hawaii Department of Education to notify parents/legal
guardians when their child has accumulated five (5) or more absences. All schools will
notify parents or legal guardians when absences or tardies occur, except that
notification is required for five (5) absences from school or class. Schools will determine
the number of excessive absences and tardies resulting in parent notification for
absences less than the required five (5) days from school or class. On or before about
each midquarter, schools shall inform parents or legal guardians by mail or phone if a
student has acquired five (5) days or more of excessive absences from school or class8.
If there are over five (5) absences and/or tardies teachers will contact parents/legal
guardians and/or parents will receive a letter from the school with the official student
attendance record attached. Copies of all attendance letters will be kept in student’s
school file.
If there are over ten (10) absences and/or tardies, a second letter will be generated and
sent to the parent/legal guardian. If the absences are unexcused, then the letter will be
sent via certified mail. If the absences and tardies are mostly excused, then the letter
(Exhibit E) will be sent home via the student.
When a student accumulates more than 10 unexcused absences and/or tardies, a
meeting with the school administrator, counselor, and teacher (based on availability) is
scheduled with the parent/legal guardian. At that meeting an attendance plan is
developed with the parent/legal guardian. Goals are set in the plan. The possibility of a
court petition is explained to the parents.
If there are continued attendance issues following the development of the plan, then a
court petition for School Nonattendance or Educational Neglect may be filed.
8

Hawaii Department of Education School Attendance Procedures September 2013 Memo
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Prevention & Incentive Programs
Our primary form of prevention is by communicating regularly with students, families,
and staff about the importance of daily attendance, how attendance impacts learning,
and about our guidelines and procedures related to school attendance. The following is
a list of ways that we communicate with our school stakeholders about our attendance
program: Weekly, Monthly, TERRIFIC lunch, and Quarterly announcements on the
mound9, parent newsletter, school website, family nights, school community council
meetings, parent handbook, school planner, attendance letters, and parent meetings.
This handbook is another resource as well.

Incentive Programs
We have a variety of incentive programs for our students to promote school attendance.
Included are individual incentives as well as class incentives.
INDIVIDUAL INCENTIVES
Weekly Perfect attendance drawings
● If a student is “in school every day and on time”10 for an entire school week, then
their name gets put into a class bucket. On the first day of the following week on
the mound, two names are selected at random out of the bucket from each class.
Those students receive a prize from the principal’s treasure chest.
Monthly Perfect attendance drawings
● Weekly attendance name slips are transferred into a monthly container for a
second chance reward. Example: If they are present for three of the four weeks,
then their name will be in the container three times. On the first mound assembly
the following month, names are pulled from the container and the students wins a
prize from the principal’s treasure chest.

9

The “Mound” is a raised grassy platform in the center of the school where the entire school (students and
staff) gather on the first day of each week of school for announcements and schoolwide protocols
10
“In school every day and on time” means that they are in school by 8:00am and stay in school until at least
11:30am. See policies and procedures for detailed explanation of the definition of present.
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Quarterly Perfect Attendance Award
● Students who are in school every day on time for a school quarter are recognized
on the mound on the first day of the following quarter with a certificate signed by
the school principal, a photo is taken with their classmates who also received
perfect attendance, their picture and names are featured in the following month’s
newsletter, their picture and names are posted on the school website, and they
receive a voucher that gives them the choice of a picnic lunch with an adult of
their choice, a school supply, or a snack.
Perfect Attendance for the Year Award
● Students who are in school every day on time for the entire school year are
recognized on the mound on the last day of school with a certificate signed by
the school principal, a photo is taken with their classmates who also received
perfect attendance, and they receive a medal and a reward for the
accomplishment.
CLASS INCENTIVES
TERRIFIC LUNCH
● TERRIFIC lunch is a class incentive. This teaches students to work as a team to
reach a goal. For every day that every student in the class is present on time, the
class earns a letter in the word TERRIFIC. When the class spells the word
TERRIFIC, the class earns a picnic lunch and an extra ten minutes of recess
either the day that they earn the “C” or soon after (depending on staff availability
and weather permitting).
TERRIFIC LUNCH CLASS AWARD
● The class with the most TERRIFIC lunches for the year receives and extra picnic
lunch during the last week of school.
GOLDEN APPLE AWARD
● The class with the highest percentage of students who were in school everyday
on time for that month. The class who wins the award gets to keep the Golden
Apple perpetual trophy in their classroom for that month. The class who earns
the Golden Apple Award the highest number of times during the school year will
have their class printed on the Golden Apple Perpetual Trophy and will start out
with the Golden Apple for the first month of the new school year.
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Level 1 Intervention
PRIMARY INTERVENTION
The purpose of these Level 1 letters is to serve as a means to communicate with
families the number of absences and tardies a student has accumulated so that families
can make the necessary adjustments to their home routines. This can also be a time
when families may see a discrepancy in our school records, or may gain more
information on school attendance procedures. After receiving our letters, we encourage
parents to call the school to explain reasons for absences, or to clarify reasons that an
absence was marked the way it was in our system. Often times, unexcused absences
can be cleared up at this stage by opening the lines of communication between home
and school. Often times absences are unexcused because the school does not receive
a note to explain absences (please see procedures section for how absences are
marked excused on pages 611).
Five (5) absences triggers a letter to be sent home to parents/legal guardians. These
letters are sent home with the students in a sealed Ha’aheo Elementary School
envelope. There are two different types of letters. If there are at least (5) unexcused
absences, then the concern letter #1 will be sent home. This letter is signed by the
school counselor/student services coordinator and the classroom teacher. If there are at
least (5) absences and the majority of the absences are excused, then the excused
attendance letter #1 will be sent home. This letter is signed by the school principal.
Another type of letter at this level is a Trip letter. Sometimes extended trips are due to a
death in the family. These can be excused (please see pg.9 about how to request for
funeral absence in the “extended absences” section). Otherwise, we encourage families
to review our school calendar and try to plan trips when school is not in session. There
are many holiday weekends and extended breaks when school is not in session. We
understand that there are times when there are extenuating circumstances when travel
dates during those break times are not possible. However, unless a trip is for the reason
of a funeral, medical care, or school related function, a school absence for a family trip
is considered an unexcused absence.
Please communicate with your child’s teacher, school administrator, or the office and
submit a letter to our principal with the school days that your child will miss at least a
week prior to your trip. Our principal will send home a letter explaining whether the
absences during the trip will or will not be excused. The week notice gives the school
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time to get any necessary curricular materials and assignments ready for students prior
to the travel period.

LEVEL 2
ATRISK FOR CHRONIC ATTENDANCE CLASSIFICATION
When a student is absent for more than 8% of the school year, then they are considered
chronically absent. When student records are reviewed quarterly and students are
approaching this level, the level of intervention is increased in order to prevent a student
from moving into the chronically nonattendant category. This level is triggered by either
a quarterly check into our computerized system which shows that a student is over 8%
absent from the beginning of the year to that date, or if there are more than 10
absences.
Once again, there are two types of letters that are sent home. If the absences are
excused
, then the ATTENDANCE NOTIFICATION LETTER #2 will be sent home with
the student.
If the absences are 
unexcused
, then the ATTENDANCE CONCERN LETTER #2 will
be sent home via certified mail. This letter requires that parents sign that they received
the letter. In this letter, the state law is reiterated, and parents are notified that they will
be contacted by the school to schedule an attendance conference. The conference will
be held at the school with the school counselor, principal, and classroom teacher
(based on teacher availability). The purpose of the meeting is to review the attendance
concern, to identify the root causes of the nonattendance, and to develop an
attendance plan with the intention of improving attendance for the remainder of the
year.
Our goal is to support students and families in being able to have children in school on
time learning. We are partners with families in educating children. At this meeting, there
may be community resources that are offered to families which can help address any
difficulties that may be impacting school attendance. We encourage families to take
advantage of the resources that are recommended.
If after the meeting, attendance does not improve, then the student support process
moves to Level 3 intervention.
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LEVEL 3
CHRONIC ABSENTEEISM
This is a level that families are at when all other attempts for schoollevel support have
not been successful, the percentage of nonattendance is higher than 8%, and learning
is being negatively impacted. This is when we start the process of filing for a Family
Court Petition for Educational Neglect and or School Nonattendance.
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Resources
Ha’aheo Elementary School Attendance Program Information
● Ha`aheo Elementary Attendance Program Handbook
● Ha`aheo Elementary School Parent Handbook
● School Counselor/Student Services Coordinator, School Principal, Classroom
Teachers, Office Staff
● Student planners in Grades 26
● Ha`aheo school website 
www.haaheoel.k12.hi.us
● School Counselor website:
https://sites.google.com/a/haaheoel.k12.hi.us/haaheoelementaryschoolcouns
elingprogram/

Hawai’i Department of Education
● Strategic Plan:
http://www.hawaiipublicschools.org/VisionForSuccess/AdvancingEducation/Strat
egicPlan/Pages/home.aspx
http://www.hawaiipublicschools.org/DOE%20Forms/Advancing%20Education/Str
ategicPlan.pdf
● Strive HI Attendance Measure: The Readiness indicators measure whether a
school is doing its part in ensuring students are ready to move through the K12
pipeline prepared to graduate ready for college and careers.
○ For elementary schools, the chronic absenteeism rate is defined as the
percentage of students absent for 15 or more school days a year
(excluding medical emergencies).

State of Hawaii Revised Statutes Attendance Law
http://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/hrscurrent/Vol05_Ch02610319/HRS0302A/HRS_0302A
1132.htm
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Research Articles about the Impact of School Attendance
A 2008 study conducted by the Rodel Community Scholars at Arizona State University
that tracked students from kindergarten through high school found that dropout patterns
were linked with poor attendance, beginning in kindergarten. Gregory Hickman, director
of the Rodel Community Scholars program and former director of the Arizona Dropout
Initiative, notes they discovered that as early as kindergarten, behavioral differences are
apparent between those who go on to graduate and those who drop out, with dropouts
missing an average of 124 days by eighth grade.
Ginsburg, Alan, 

Time for Learning: States and Districts. An Exploratory Analysis of

NAEP Data
, prepared for the National Assessment Governing Board, February 2013.
This report is part of an ongoing project to use the data generated by the National
Assessment of Educational Progress (dubbed the “Nation’s Report Card”) to provide
more context for student performance. Mr. Ginsburg’s analysis adds to growing
evidence that student absenteeism can hamstring a district’s performance on the NAEP.
In large urban districts, 8thgrade students who missed three or more days in the
previous month of school had an average mathematics score of 260 on the 2011 NAEP,
21 points lower than those who missed no school. In some districts, the gap was even
wider: 25 points in New York City, 24 in Chicago and the District of Columbia.
http://www.attendanceworks.org/

Ehrlich Stacy B. et al. 
Preschool 
Attendance in Chicago Public Schools:
Relationships with Learning Outcomes and Reasons for Absences
, University of
Chicago, Consortium on Chicago School Research, May 2014. This report highlights
the critical importance of consistent preschool attendance. Students who attend
preschool regularly are significantly more likely than chronically absent preschoolers
to be ready for kindergarten and to attend school regularly in later grades, the report
finds. The study, which follows 25,000 three and fouryearolds served by Chicago
Public Schools (CPS) schoolbased preschool programs, finds that chronic
absenteeism is rampant among preschoolers in Chicago. In 20112012, almost half of
3yearolds and more than onethird of 4yearolds missed at least 10 percent of the
school year. 
http://www.attendanceworks.org/
Chronic Absence in Utah Public Schools
,
Utah Education Policy Center at the
University of Utah
, July 2012. This research brief highlights important findings on
chronic absence and its effects in Utah. The study, a 5year project, emphasizes the
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need for early identification of students who are chronically absent and identified
chronic absenteeism as a key predictor of dropouts as early as the eighth grade.
http://attendanceworks.org
/
Chang, Hedy; Romero, Mariajose, 
Present, Engaged and Accounted For: The
Critical Importance of Addressing Chronic Absence in the Early Grades
, National
Center for Children in Poverty: NY: NY, September 2008.This report documents the
consequences, prevalence, potential causes and possible solutions to children
missing extended periods of school in grades K3rd. Although students must be
present and engaged to learn, thousands of this country’s youngest students are
academically atrisk because of extended absences when they first embark upon their
school careers. Nationally, an estimated one in 10 kindergarten and first grade
students are chronically absent (i.e. miss nearly a month or more of school over the
course of a year). Absenteeism in the early grades can reach even higher levels in
particular schools and districts. The good news is that chronic early absence can be
significantly reduced when schools, communities and families join together to monitor
and promote attendance, as well as to identify and address the factors that prevent
young students from attending school every day.
All About Attendance. A Manual and Case Studies for Schools and Families.
Carruthers, William; And Others: 
Good school attendance has been directly linked to
academic achievement, greater participation in school programs, and graduation from
high school. Reports investigating poor elementary school attendance habits describe
the emergence of later problems in middle and high school years. Schools and
Families: Allies for Attendance, a 2year project, was undertaken to improve attendance
among elementary school children. The project was an early identification program
designed to prevent the emergence of behavioral problems, academic failure, and
possible delinquency among students exhibiting a pattern of poor school attendance.
This manual describes the results of the project in a questionandanswer format.
Chapter 1 outlines the history and law mandating school attendance. Chapter 2
provides a description of the grant. Chapter 3 is dedicated to project evaluation and
data analysis. Chapter 4 lists the most effective practices in working with school
personnel, parents, and children on issues of attendance. Chapter 5 provides case
examples from the project. Some of the findings reported include the observations that
as few as 15 absences per year, excused and unexcused together, may place a child at
risk for developing poor attendance habits; that different reasons for poor attendance
may be described which in turn relate to the type of intervention needed to remedy
them; and that poor attendance and poor achievement are related. (Author/NB) 
ERIC
Number:
ED364799
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Strategies to Promote School Attendance
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EXHIBIT A: ATTENDANCE PROGRAM PYRAMID OF INTERVENTION
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EXHIBIT H: STRIVE HI SCHOOL DATA
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